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Helping educational providers deliver a better service is the aim behind 
the world’s first international management system standard for the 
sector just published. From pre-school to university, to vocational training 
and coaching, the world of learning is constantly changing and evolving. 

As the trend to move away from the traditional customer-supplier 
relationship towards a collaborative partnership grows, so, too, do learn-
ers’ expectations. Learning providers now need to adapt to these new 
ways of working, while at the same time providing a high level of service.
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Education is not only a basic right, but a fundamental part of society, so the quality 
of educational providers is everyone’s concern. 

Around the world, education quality varies significantly. This means that in some 
cases, learners are not receiving the best level of education available. 

As an Educational Organization Management System (EOMS), ISO 21001 attempts 
to address this problem.

While an educational organization can never 
guarantee the success of its learners, there are a 
number of ways that it can more effectively meet 
their needs and contribute to better learning 
outcomes.

ISO 21001, Educational organizations – Manage-
ment systems for educational organizations – 
Requirements with guidance for use, is a manage-
ment system standard that is partially aligned 
with ISO 9001:2015 for quality management 
systems. It provides a common management tool 
for educational organizations aiming to improve 
their processes and address the needs and 
expectations of those who use their services.

The future standard will also help educational 
providers align their activities effectively with 
their mission and vision and offer more personal-
ized learning.

 

 

 

Our experts have the knowledge and experience to guide you successfully through the entire certification 
process. Our ISO21001 services include training and pre-audit assessment. We also offer ongoing support 
through follow-up audits and certification renewal. 
 

LSQA Middle East is at the forefront of Educational Organization Management Systems. We are fully accred-
ited to offer third-party certification to the ISO 21001 standard and recognized by IAF.

LSQA Middle East EOMS services include multi level trainings  including Awareness, Foundation, Documenta-
tion, implementation, internal auditing, and CQI/IRCA Lead Auditor courses.

Also, we have been providing occupational health and safety management system certification services since 
2012. We can bring this experience to all our clients globally, while leveraging our extensive expertise in the 
related management system standards including ISO 9001, ISO 50001, ISO 22000 and ISO 14001 etc.

21001:2018

ISO 21001 certification empowers you to deliver 
more effective and efficient educational 
services, offering a customized experience to 
every learner, while supporting people with 
special educational needs.

Helps educational organizations to ensure that 
learners receive the desired quality of education, 
while improving the learner’s productivity, 
safety and wellbeing.

Enhance competitiveness and credibility – by 
implementing an effective EOMS, which 
complements a learner-centric approach.

Sustainable growth – a powerful EOMS 
addresses the education sector’s key challeng-
es, leaving you better positioned to appraise 
and realize new opportunities.

Enhance brand reputation - promotes organiza-
tion’s brand image and improves its morale.
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